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Continued StnrniA Po0e-

b told oomMCUtlrely for tint
and ira have the first lull aooount

of the work done at Nippur It Is given
authoritatively by the man who knows
most about it and puts in definite shape
what could only be learned from lectures
and periodicals Nippur is a brilliant
archaeological that does honor
to the University of Pennsylvania and to
America as well as to the By
the side of Prof two exhaustive
articled the careful summaries by the Oar

professors or the results In other lands
Mem tame and it might b well to removo
them from a later edition

Four People In the Desert
1 There Is much that is In The

Voloe the Dcsor by Paulino Bradford
Mackio McClure Phillips 4 Co Tho
author succeeds in conveying an lmpret

the scene in which she lays her
story and gives the reader some impres-
sion of the desert lands of the West with

i their dry air and their vautneas and their
loneliness She U suooesful too with

f and makes two of them at
least very Interesting There are two de-

lightful boys of whom we do
not see more there are a Western capitalist
and a station master for local color and the
four chief actors in the story

The picture of the young wife chafing
against the loneliness and hopelessness of
her life stranded in the desert is as true
to life as any feminine picture Mr Howells
baa drawn She is in her home
Hfej in her coquetry and in the way she
treats the man whom she jilted and who
had never married There was no need
of the physical desert to account for her
discontent that chafing against the bonds
that hold them in is the state of countless
women throughout and the author
lies described the state of mind remark
ably well Plenty of humor Is shown in
the dissection of the jilted mans feelings
for the woman to whom ho has held true
for years but would hardly care to marry
Keen observation and delicate touches
mark the dealings with this pair

The real hero and heroine the husband
and young woman brought up in the desert
are much less satisfactory The authors
purpose of showing low the spirit of the
desert has them is clear but
we are not satisfied with the result They
are only masks for picturesque theories
while the wife and her former lover and
the boys are real live people The story
might have ended before it does The
account of the sandstorm Ii well done
but Is unnecessary to tho story and the
husbands death at the end Is a wholly
unprovoked homicide His living or dying
o far as we can see could not In the least

affect the story or the relations of the
persons told about The book is well written
and well worth reading even by those who
remain deaf to the voice of the desert

Mr Dawklns Bnoeaaeer
We may be pardoned for entertaining

some alight suspicion of the accuracy of
Mr L Cope Cornfords romance The
Lest Buccaneer J B Lipplnoott Com-

pany Philadelphia We cannot avoid
belief that there are buccaneers still

to come and to speak of a last buccaneer
to us to put forward an impossible

proposition But if the buccaneers persist
forever as seems to us more likely we can
flndnothing but joy in the prospect Our
best wish that they may make in each

aa lively and good a story aa this one
of Mr Cornforda

The further we are removed from the
buccaneers it seems to us the more en-

joyable they become We can fanoy that
be Umita to the pleasure of

anything Wes Immediate and intimate
association We should hate we are sure
to be unburdened of our doubloons and
forms and pleaaant piecesofeight and
knocked about with a handspike and ma
rooned in Yucatan The flies
and mosquitoes in those places must be
terrible If It was not Humboldt it was
somebody who left with us a most
terrifying Impression of the power of an

possessed by the insects of the
tropics

But the buccaneers are only a joy from
the standpoint of this century
We love to bear one of them smiting the
table with his mighty fist and swearing-
by the bones of the deep over his tot of
rum We consider that Mr Dawklns in
Mr Cornforda story U exceedingly good
company Mr Dawklns sailed with
Morgan as a boy and he was speci-
men of his sort of bringing up He had
ben present at the sack of Panama and
knew where Morgan had buried hiss spoils
Or he sold Mr Pomfrett supercargo of the
Blessed Endeavor to be a slave to Mr

Muroh of Barbadoes it was because
be no use for a supercargo himself
and could think of no way to dispose of
Urn more profitably Pomfrett remon-
strated with Capt Dawklns regarding his
manner of sailing the ship He considered
tHat Dawkins carried too much sail in bard
weather Well now you surprise me you

returned Dawkins I wasnt
of It I do fesure you Why I must

take areef on the malnsl that I
been all wrong I reckoned the owners

wishful to get their ship Into port aa
aa might be that was my mistake

dye see And I take it very kind of you
to plnt it out And on my own quarter-
deck too by the bones of the

will be seen that Mr Dawkins was
facetious Pomfrett saw that he was
I must request you to take this matter

seriously he said stiffly Later he said
Come dont let us quarrel Mr Dawklns
and the answer of Dawkins to this shows
that be was further an appreciative man
Quarrel said be cheerfully Not a

mite of it And I tell you what Mr Pom
frett theres very few agents as Ive ever
iipeii aa would have the marrow to do what
you done Why theyd be afraid
you you dont give a penny piece for the
captain not you Duty Is duty says you
and you on the quarterdeck tike a
Queens admiral I admire you sir I do
indeed And Ill bw your words in mind
dont you fear I shant forgot I shant
Me didnt He sold Mr Pomfrett to Mr
Murch as won as ho totfched at Barbadoes

Mr Jevon March a greater
buccaneer than Mr Dawkins He had
longer head and his habit of sobriety-
was an assistance to him He got Daw
klnss ship the Blessed Endeavor and he
got every bit of tho buried treasure that
Dawkins was after still Dawkins came out
ahead at the end for Mr Murch wax swal-
lowed up In a Devonshire quicksand
whereas Capt Dawkins lived to paws a
satisfied old age in a white cottage by the
waterside with a stout sailboat moored
lit the garden foot and a flagstaff In a
gravelled square bordered with sea shells
He found great comfort in religion I
clever knowod he said that religion
there that easy Why a child could learn

You aint got to do nothing ony avoid
veil things what a man of my age and
cperienoa dont want to do anything but

believe what the chaplain tells
u to believe Believe Why there aint

ianything a seaman cant believe I often
UunkJf be lays his mind to it

Aa tqr the young supercargo Mr Prom
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PUBLICATIONS PTJBUCATiONS

by Agnes and Egerton Castle
is novel that cannot be too highly recommended It

stands alone in an atmosphere of its own in a garden

where flower romance and poetry and the old tale
human love in a light that and golden
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frett be profited most by rich cargo
that the Blessed Endeavor brought home
to England and he married that uncon-

ventional and very beautiful girl Buc-

caneer Morgans granddaughter All of
his good fortune he deserved for he was
honest and brave A very vigorous and
entertaining story

Peetry by Paul Laurence Dunbar
Lyrics of Love and Laughter Dodd

Mead A Co Is the title of the latest volume
of Dunbars verse There are verses
In negro dialect and some in the vernacular-
In about equal proportion and it la but nat
ural that taw moot are those
cast In the form that this writer has before
employed with such conspicuous success

There Is something genuinely
in tho lilt and melody of such lines aa those

for Instance in The Colored Band

Wen de eolod ban tomes retchln down de street
You Un bread de ladlm all erroun repeat

Aint der baadMmet Aint trant-
Aint tr splendid Doodneu Unl

Wy dcrs pufect Tom dry fobeadi to del feed

An rich stepjHn to de music down de line

Talnt de music by dat tneks It tine
walltln step by

An de keepln time wld Hep
flU It mek a common ditty noun divine

Ob de white ban play UU raurio an blta mlshty
rood to hyeah

An It eomeUmet leaves a tloklla In yo sect
Rut de heAt goes Into business
Fu to help erlone de tan

Wen da coloed ban toe marcbln down de street

Novels
No Raffles this time no criminal in re

spectable British society from Mr E W

Horning In No Hero Charles Bcrlb

crs Sons he has taken an amusing idea
that Cherbuliez used In Le Rol Ap pl
that of a middleaged man who must draw
a siren away from a callow youth and bu
made a very diverting story of it Three
of his character are very well touched
off wo are not so sure of his woman with-

a past and that past seems a little strong
for even a charitable man to pasa over
But the story is not intended to be taken
seriously and la not likely to get anyone
Into trouble by setting up a bad example
It Is delightful reading

History again with the St Louie fair
hi prospect In A Rose of Normandy
Little Brown It Co Mr William B A

Wilson introduoee us to Lassie and the
Chevalier Tonti and tho discovery of the
Mississippi There la sword play and
Indian fighting course love but
there Is also unjust vilifying of Colbert
which la inexcusable even In a historical
romance

There is a good deal of power in a rather
strange story UntU Seventy Tires Seven

that como to us from Thomas Whittaker
It deals with adultery and tells of a man
who takes back his wife in spite of her
sin though it is known to the whole com

munity in which they live Though the
story Is intended to defend an argument
and at times therefore halts for discussion

the struggles Internal and external of the
two are described truthfully and with much
insight into character and no point in the
question la shirked The book naturally-

is religious tone and language-

Mr Olin L Lyman has undertaken to
out the glamour of romance over Sacketta
Harbor In The of the Grand Seign

eur New Amsterdam Book Company-

He has much to say of the War of 1812 an it
was fought on the Lakes and of Indian
and border life It la not at all a bid story
of the oldtime sort that Mr Beadle pro
vided us with The colored pictures are
fearfully and wonderfully made

Even Count Tolstoy must submit to the
indignity of a players edition Resur-

rection having been turned into a
play Messrs Dodd Mead A Co have
seen fit to publish a new edition of
the novel illustrated with scenes from
the play The illustrations aa usual
have an artificiality that belongs neither-

to pictures nor even to the play aa seen by
the audience Apart from the vulgarity
of these stage scenes is it conceivable that

bear to have a New York actress Intruded-

on a literary work of art
We have had more than we want of the

virtuous Aaron Burr He la served up
again in The Stirrup Cup a novelette
by J Aubrey Tyson Appleton He is

prepared In the flowery melodrama style
of historical fiction with Jersey geographical

It la the story of his loves with
Mme Prevost that Is told this time In the
oldtlme New York Ledger style

Other Books
Contemporaneously with the Easter wed-

dings Mrs New CookBook

A Manual of Housekeeping by Sarah Tyson
Borer Arnold and Company Philadel

On It will be bullded many culinary
experiments In households and
It will many opportunities for the
exorcise of the Christian virtues by young
wives and young husbands Much of the
Information seems sound and the recipes
carried out by competent hands will doubt
less prove successful We could wish that
In a work for popular use the author had
refrained from beginning with the chem-

istry of food and a table of digestibility-

of foods giving the time for chymlfloa

lion We could wish too thatshe did
not use the phrase Every woman should
know how to housekeep That smacks
too realistically of the kitchen It is dis-

couraging too when a young woman has
gone bravely through the somewhat

to have the recipe wind up with This is
cheap rather nutritious and economica-
lIt may be made on Saturday for Sundays
dinner or used aa a lunch dish There are
Jewish Creole and Hawaiian recipe at the
end With this book every young house
wife may fool that even if her cooking has
gone wrong has at any rate tried to
follow the recipe

Another useful and practical gardening
book Is Usued by esanSoribner la Our
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Northern Shrubs and HoW to Know Them
by Harriet L Eaeler This is a botanical
description of all the shrub that grow in
the Northern States with a popular de-

scription of their uses and qualities and
the way they may be employed for decora-
tion and so forth The illustrations in black
and white are admirable

Prof James Harvey Robinson of Colum
bia University bas felt called upon to add
his share to school text books in An In-
troduction to the History of Western
Europe Olnn t Co In about 700 not
over large pages be undertakes to recount
tho whole history of civilization from the
Roman Empire to the present day His
book unavoidably become thus an epit-
ome or syllabus of history rather than
an introduction Where he gives himself
room to expatiate on important points
his work Id well done He takes a page
to explain the matter of indulgences in
Luthers time and leaves no doubts about
his views which fairminded Catholics
we imagine will accept The point of
view of selection aa regards omissions
and inclusions is that of culture rather
than general history It la to be expected
perhaps that If colleges will demand of
candidates for admission such courses as
this book represents men who should be
doing better work will feel obliged to write
school histories

The test of the merits of an
encyclopedia is dally use and that the
volumes of The New International En

by Profs Daniel Colt
Gilman Harry Thuraton Peck and Frank
Moore Colby Dodd Mead Company
have ao far stood well They have sup-
plied accurate information on many out
ottheWay points In a manner as unex
pected as it was gratifying when dealing
with an American encyclopedia There are
gape and faults no doubt that must be
remedied in subsequent editions but the
great German have
had to grow too Some day perhaps we
mayfind respectable maps The eighth vol-
ume just out carries the alphabet to Ho
litherium It contains an unusually large
number of Illustrations and these are

important Among the longer arti-
cle we would call attention to those on
Fungi Oases Germany and German Lit
erature Glass Goethe Greece and Greek
Literature and Guns and Gunnery

A biography of Poe that formed part of
the Virginia Edition of his works is pub-
lished separately in two volumes as Life
and Letters of Edgar Allan Poe by Prof
James A Harrison of the University of
Virginia Thomas Y Crowell Co In
reviewing the edition we pointed out the
unsatisfactory character of the biography
it is not a rehabilitation yet the biographer
leaves nearly all critical points in doubt
without giving the reader the materials on
which to form a Judgment Poe has doubt-
less been maligned and is judged much
more charitably now than in the puritanical
times in which he lived but there were
equally without doubt errors in his life
that contributed to failures and It i
no kindness to blur these so as to mystify
those who wish to understand Foes life

The rehabilitation of traitors seems to
have become a craze with Mr Charles
Burr Todd After his efforts to whitewash
Aaron Burr he now turns to Arnold He can
not delete his but In The Real Bene
dict Arnold A 8 Barnes A Company by
the process of emphasizing Arnolds un
dcnlablo and services to country
and of imparting to a woman the cause of
his detection he tries to minimize his guilt-
to an almost venial sin The real
ive for the book appears toward tile
Mr Todds accusation against Arnolds
wife is based on an alleged confession made
to Mrs Prevost who married Burr and
Burr of course was too honorable a man
to have invented the story Mr Todd no
doubt has a right to own standards of
patriotism and honor but be has no

to inflict on the public his eulogies of
traitors a the Teal Aaron Burr or Bene
dict Arnold

Two neat little volume contain Evelina
or the History of a Young Ladys Entrance
Into the World by France Burney J M
Dent ft Co Macmlllana The surprising
thing is that Evelina was not long ago
one of Mesftrs Dent convenient little
pocket classics-

In the same edition the old Noree sagas
are retold delightfully in Heroes of the

by Katharine F Boult J
M Dent Co Macmlllans The author
ha retained as far as possible the stiffness
of the alga style which I here
excusable and tells the tales of Sigurd theRagnar Lodbrog and Frlthjof
and of the Finding of Vineland and others
besides The Illustrations by T H Rob
inson are good

An anthology prepared some years ago
by George H Hlwanger M A under the
title Love Demesne has been worked
over and In now published with the title

Old Sweet Song by Dodd Mead
A Co The selection is from tho poets of
the nineteenth century and Is made with
no marked taste There are plenty of
good poems inevitably and is much
mediocre verse Every reader will re-
member bettor love poems by the real

in the collection than those Mr Ell
wanger has chosen lie supplies a curious
rhapsody which ho calls a critical
duction and various bits of verso by him
selfIn Brooklyn where the Rev Newell
Dwight HI11U now preaches original
mOM in Plymouth Clreli Mr Edward
Howard Griggs has been lecturing to en
raptured feminine For them
he has put together of Medita
lions now In a second edition B W
Huebacli Mr Jrlggs has travelled In
Europe lie felt It his duty while
to have thoughts and to jot those
thoughts down They are great thoughts

couched in noble language There ha
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JOHN LANE 67 Fifth Ave NEW YORK

DARREL
OF THE BLESSED ISLES

By IRVING BACHELLERN-

EW YORK HERALD uy
A character as quaint lovable gong And

as Eben Holdco
In the portrayal of such types drawn distinctly

from American life Mr liVing Bacheller stands per-

haps without a rival
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There are many
good people in the
book besides DarreL
among them fine
country school

master and a rustic
horseman irresisti-

bly droll
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It takes one to the restful theatre of the wild woods

Poitpald 18-

0LOTIIROP PUBLISHING COMPANY BOSTON-

A Western Novel Thats Different

A distinctively American novel
dealing with life in the far West

with an original plot and unusual
A Woman Of the West situations The heroine Barbara Is

n new and scene are laid
By JOHN H WHITSON Kansas Cripple Creek and San

Illustrations by CHABB EMERSON Diego
12 mo 314 pages 1150

jtasotnaffif Romance of ranct and Canada

A ROSE or NORMANDY
Court life In France and the explore

tions of La Ball the love of his lieutenant
Henri d Tontl the hero for hence the

of Normandy and their adventures
make up an story which the au-

thor ha told with grrafuplrlt

By WM R A WILSON
With Illustration by
Cn GRDNTTAU 12 mo
JW pages 150

Nuttalls Birds
New One Volume JMItlon-

Hevtard and AnnoUlrti br MONTAGUE
C11AHHKHLAIN Suprrbl In
rluillnr W cnnlalnlnc no-
lulllrnctu of the marl Iraportinl
land and water birds

IK CTM UOO

In and Around tbe Grand
Canyon of the Colorado River
in Arizona

CKORCK WnARTON IAME
edition fullpair plates

and 77 picture In the trxl-
Crovnlra tJIO

LITTLE BROWN CD CO Publishers Boston Mae

ToDay

THYRA VARRJCK
A Lode Story by

AMELIA E BARR
Profusely illustrated t 50

J F TAYLOR COMPANY NEW YORK
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Baker nit In the Eye and May Loa Ills
KlfhtrBoy Not Caught

Louis Schwartz a baker of Wwit Twenty
seventh oney Island will probably
lose hU o because of a small boy
and a bean alto tor was driv-

ing on West Fifteenth street in the Italian
colony when h felt a stinging pain in his

Everything
done to save the but lib
physicians out little hope

of the boy with shooter
has been police Not a boy

such a a bean shooter

Dies off found To Years Old
JuMlce of Aio Peace Thomas J j

73 years old of 188 Mercer street Jeroey
City died If blood poisoning yesterday-
at was
caused I rusty nail which ran Into
his foot flro years ago Gangrene do
rlopd
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This ocw book
a fascinating plot
and a motive strong
and elemental
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Trollf Car Collision In ttllllamtborc
Yesterday Morning

A trolley car of the Marcy avenue line In
Willlamsburg early yesterday morning-
at Flushing and Marcy avenues crashed
into a car of the Flushing avenue extension
lino bound for the Brooklyn Bridge and
five or six of the twenty passengers In tho
Flushing avenue oar were Among
them were James Warner 90 rears
of 928 Flushing avenue right knee fractured
Adam Henn 29 years old of
street left knee fractured and Mrs Rachel

41 old of 6 East Third
Ktreot Manhattan shock and concussion
of the brain They were taken to the
Cumberland

Trenton to irate New City Halt
TRENTON April 17j thou Murphy today

signed the bill authorizing the expenditure
of 115000 for the improvement of
State Normal Hchool and the
bill for sty Hall
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One Mans Luxury
on 3500 a Year

Described by himself in

THE
SUNDAY

SUNR-
E you interested In the cost of

I comfortably and in good
f on the isle of Manhattan-

Do you have to study the limitations-
of income Are you concerned in

what others get out of 3500 a year con
tracting no debts yet not saving much
Of course every man who allows himself
one luxury in life reads THE SUN Thats
why this entertaining discussion is resumed in

Does
It

Cost You

Live

Sunday
Sun

April 19

Two
Servants

on
3500

Whats a

Poems
Vassar Girls

outside the and in

Rhymes of The Cow The Hen
Downing made

declare

diurtattn of laughter
Aid the mends of careless MM

young persons studying ma
The Aquarium monsters

In the
Tenements

Kate

For the Sum-
mer Cottage

Women at-
Wood Carving

A Wiretapper
Beguiled

The
Gown Again

Englands
Long Strike
Strife In

The Red Cross

A travels with a woman
inspector who saw things

who went to the milliners for
his slater
Hints for decorative schemes
The possibilities of burlap and
matting
Some who have taken it
for pastime others for a live

How the Moonface sooo
for wine for his best doll

Once more its to be the
note of the Summer Girls
garb

The story of t8oo men whove
been out two and a half years

An inside of the re-
bellion against Clara Barton

More Spring Summer
A Section of

Fun
Fashions Some Fiction

A Glance at the Menu
The Grl Gold Hunter Who Irelands Gali Revival and
Reached Thunder Mountain Its Effects

Staten Island Ferry Dock WeAther and Keep
Forty Years in the Same

Molly Fanchcrs Songs That Show the Publi
Story Taste in Paris Cafe Concerts

Which stock to buy is sometimes a problem-
for investors but which newspaper One
answer
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